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Bill Orr W6SAI has been a long time personal friend of mine. In 1951 Martha and I lived on
Oakhurst Drive in Beverly Hills, Ca. About two blocks from W6WWQ (now W6RT) Bill Mauzey
Jr.  - Bill Mauzey used to take me to the Southern Calif., DX Club Meetings at Clifton’s Cafeteria.
One Saturday morning, he took me to see his good friend Bill Orr W6SAI. It is easy to remember
as the septic tank truck was in Orr’s driveway. After I left California and returned to Alliance, I had
several telephone calls with W6SAI while he worked for Eitel McCullough, Inc. He sent me
literature for building KW rigs using 4-125As. - I had a few of these final tubes and started to build
a KW rig using them. In fact I had all the parts mounted and the necessary power supplies with their
parts all mounted. 

W8ACP Bob in Alliance was also building a KW using these same tubes. He finished his, but when
I saw what he went through to get it more or less TVI proof, I gave up the idea of building a KW and
never finished wiring the KW and power supply.  

Later on I got a 4-1000-p final, so I called Bill Orr again and asked him about the pulse rating. He
said; No problem it’s the same for your use as the 4-1000a. 

I bought Bill Orr’s Quad antenna handbook. His article in this antenna book about HCJB where they
couldn’t use yagi type antennas because of high static corona discharge. The quad solved their
problems. I have a friend whose son is now working at HCJB in Ecuador. 

Bob Hobbs W8ACP and I found a place to buy bamboo fishing poles. We built spiders out of
aluminum using the metal brake at the shop. I had mine laying in the back yard ready to put up. I
forgot that with three young boys running around in the back yard, they might trip over the quad
wires laying in the grass. So much for that project. Back to Bill Orr. 

Bill did a lot of writing for CQ Magazine. He always seemed to throw tidbits in at the ends of the
articles.  One of these articles had pictures of XU1B and VS6AE QSL cards. Wow, did he bring back
boyhood memories. I have both of these QSL cards.  

When I was a kid my friend Harry Gachesa designed a regenerative receiver for me to build. It
started out with a 6C6 RF stage and a 6C6 regenerative detector. Continued on page two.



A type 76 first audio and a 42 second audio driving an old wooded horn speaker. The RF stage broke
into oscillation and I couldn’t tame it because shielding in the late 1930s was hard to come by. I
couldn’t find aluminum cake pans or any sheet copper. So I ran the receiver without an RF stage. 

One day on twenty meters I heard XU1B
from Canton, China. I found out his name
was Pat O’Brien and I got his address. I
mailed him a SWL letter with the signal
report, date, time and frequency where I
heard him. I don’t recall how long it took
to get his reply, but I do remember
meeting the mailman out in front of by
house they day the card arrived. I quickly
tore open the envelope with the China
stamp on it. Boy! Was I excited! 

After returning from overseas in late
1945, I got back on the air with a home
brew rig. On Sept 21, 1949 I worked VS6AE and when he said his name was Pat, I asked if your last
name O’Brien and weren’t you XU1B? He said how did you know that? I said I was the kid that
wrote you the SWL report before WW2. He said you mean you were the kid with the three tube
regen receiver, I don’t know how you ever heard me over there in Ohio. Thanks to Bill Orr I was

able to relive this old experience.
In CQ Magazine October 1996, the
column Radio fundamentals by
Bill Orr, where he discussed how
to make open wire line. 

At the end of the article he tossed
in a tidbit about The Ghost of
Guam. In this article he told of
how KB6GJX had never been
captured by the Japanese forces
when they invaded Guam. His
article mentioned how to get a
copy of a book about KB6GJX
“The Ghost of Guam” I have a

copy of this book about an amateur and how he eluded the Japanese in WW2. Any way in Bill’s
article he mentioned KB6CBN Roy Henning. Yes, before WW2 I sent Roy a SWL report. His Guam
card had a photo pasted on the front. It was a picture of Roy in front of his grass shack. They think
he was captured when the Japanese took Guam. 

I took photos of all these cards and envelopes and sent them to Bill Orr with the comments that he
really couldn’t realize the impact his articles in CQ had upon me. He acknowledged that I had
written to him about his articles. - Bill Orr W6SAI may have passed on, but his tidbits, technical
articles and his books will never be forgotten.  
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